Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis
Undergraduate Student Government
Challenging Traditional Thinking.
Advocating for Progress.
Empowering Students.

Senate Meeting Minutes- October 21, 2011

I.
II.

III.

Called to order at 12:04 pm- Ben Judge
Approval of Minutes
a. Torri Stanley, Circle K, moved to approve the Minutes and Greg Paris, ETSC,
second the motion
b. Minutes are approved
Geary Robinson, Director of Parking and Transportation Services, presentation
a. Been at IUPUI since June 1st
b. Has 24 years of experience and a history of working closely with USG
c. Wants to work on communication and do a better job
d. Contact information is gearylr@iupui.edu and (317) 274-1390 Ask questions and
you’ll get very honest answers
e. Wanted to visit USG hear student concerns
f. Changes in the transit system. Shuttles services have been extended to 11pm
Monday-Fridays, 3pm-11pm on Saturdays and 2pm-10pm on Sundays.
1. David Willard, College Republicans,- The Vermont Street garage will
become automated on October 30th what exactly does that mean
2. Geary Robinson-At 7am there is a booth attendant, prior to 7am gates are
open. They open at 12am, so people who at work then were able to get
free parking. Now everyone will have to pay before leaving all the
garages.
3. Torri-How do you dispute a ticket on a broken meter
4. Geary-go online to the appeals process and fill out a form. The online
system is going through a transition, it will be moved over to the vendor
and make it easier for our office.
5. Torri-There is parallel parking that needs to be lined
6. Geary- Please send me an email about this. I’ll keep you in the loop
7. Corey Ariss, USG President- Is there anything being done about having
more guest parking in campus apartments
8. Geary- Guests are supposed to be able to park there on the weekends.
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9. Corey- Parking by the campus center is different. Some parking is any
pass after 4pm and before 7am. Can you clarify
10. Geary- Some areas are relined. Go to the website to be clear
11. Josh Van Goey, HCSC, - In the Blackford street garage on the 3rd floor
there is A & B parking. Why is that there within an E zone
12. Geary-I don’t know
13. Josh Sasser, UCSC, - Which shuttle line is extended
14. Geary- pretty sure it’s the teal line
15. Josh- What’s the point to having the shuttle run from 3-11pm on
Saturdays
16. Geary- There is a student population who don’t have cars; this is making
the campus more user friendly. Also not comfortable having student
walking up and down Whiteriver
17. Josh- Why not have it run earlier
18. Geary- Based on my experience students don’t get up that early on
Saturdays, same goes for Sundays
19. Ryan Burke, USG Director of Civic and Student Engagement,-Revenue
from parking passes goes towards the shuttle. Is the budget coming from
anywhere else.
20. Geary- The budget partly comes from parking passes. Transportation
services is an auxiliary unit, so budget come from that. It operates like a
business. Eventually we’ll have the conversation on how to improve.
21. Ryan- Most permit users don’t use the shuttle. Is there a way to
restructure the general fee to lower the prices of parking permits.
22. Geary- We can look into anything. Will use TDM, transportation demand
management, to find a better way of doing things
23. Lindsey Keener, HCSC,- What garages are in the future
24. Geary- Once we complete the sports garage expansion in mid april, the
next garage is 2-3 years out.
25. Cody Wooten, USG Treasurer, - With the sports garage how many spots
will IUPUI get
26. Geary- 1200-1300 not sure an exact number
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IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

27. Rishi Cahdra, Democracy Plaza,- Might consider extending the pink line
pass 7pm. It runs pass the IT and that the only 24 hour space on campus.
28. Geary- Will consider it. Let me look at what the teal line is. Can’t make
any promises
29. Anna Wilson, ESAC, - Why can people with B passes park in E spots
30. Geary- It’s just a common practice. It’d be tough to change because a
limited amount of space
31. Hasan Rashid, KSBISG,- There was temporary parking by SL and the
library. Can that be used during the school year
32. Geary- No, this was the last year that will happen at the beginning of the
school year. A building will be going there. I value green space and
would like to have a balance on this campus.
Committee Report
a. Derik Taylor, CRC, - Working on methodology and thinking about
subcommittees
b. Torri, Elections,- Working on different voting options. A lot of people dislike
studentlink. Also contacting school councils
c. David, Campus accessibility,-Elevator report in from the Campus Center
d. Rishi for Tony, PRC, - 3 White board locations and almost done with food service
survey, will start a Health and Wellness survey
Open Forum
a. Corey- Please sign up for tabling for the Health and Wellness petition
b. Rishi- should think about bring a library contact to Senate to talk about extending
library hours
c. Corey- There is Superbowl fundraising opportunities for student orgs. available.
Talk to me if interested
Closing Remarks- Ben Judge
a. Please have your Nuts and Bolts done by the end of December. The last session
for this semester is Dec 9th
b. Everyone has to be on a committee and should be attending those committee
meetings
Ben Judge adjourned the meeting at 12:56pm

